
Driving improvement in
quality and standards



Introductory Reflections

• How do middle and senior leaders identify key priorities for improvement?

• How do middle and senior leaders quality assure all aspects of our provision?

• How do leaders ensure a culture of consistent high expectations and accountability?

• How were quality and standards explored by Ofsted during the inspection?

What do you feel your school / college does very well in relation to this workshop’s focus?

What do you feel your school / college could improve in relation to this workshop’s focus?

Is there anything specific that you’re particularly keen to find out more about?



Introductions



Defining ‘quality’



Quality indicators

In-year indicators
Formal indicators
Attendance / punctuality / retention
Assessment data
Learning development walks
‘Student perception of college’ surveys

Informal indicators
Lesson drop-ins
Corridor walks
Cedar sampling

End-of-year indicators
External data
• Alps
• L3VA
• Nick Allen etc



Middle and senior leaders have access to attendance and punctuality dashboard
Reviewed at SLT meetings – strengths and concerns of:
• YTD vs this point in previous years vs other NCLT colleges
• Overall YTD by year group, qualification type and key group
• Subject YTD vs benchmarks
• Subject YTD by key group

Examples of follow-up / triangulation
Cedar trawl – attendance interventions / procedures
Lesson drop-in / corridor walk
Senior link discussions with middle leaders / teachers
Middle leader discussions with teachers
Agreed actions with dates for review
Share / celebrate good practice

Attendance and punctuality



Attendance and punctuality



Reviewed at SLT meetings – strengths and concerns of:
• YTD vs this point in previous years
• Overall YTD by year group, qualification type and key group
• Subject YTD vs benchmarks
• Subject YTD by key group

Students who express desire to leave college have discussion with progress tutor – identify 
barriers / concerns
Progress Tutors inform teaching staff and will review intervention / experience

Examples of follow-up / triangulation
• Cedar trawl – progress interventions
• Lesson drop-in / corridor walk
• Senior link discussions with middle leaders / teachers
• Middle leader discussions with teachers
• Agreed actions with dates for review
• Share / celebrate best practice

Retention



Roughly one per half term

Alps connect – all staff have access

Progress reviewed by Senior Leaders at SLT meetings
• Overall vs this point in previous years
• Overall vs other NCLT colleges
• Subject vs this point in previous years
• Subject vs other NCLT colleges
• Subject by key group

Progress reviewed by Middle Leaders in ‘Act on Data’ meetings
• Students of concern
• Interventions (and communication of intervention)

Discussion at Senior Link meetings
• Students of concern and intervention
• Teachers / classes of concern / CPD needs
• Actions agreed and date set for review

Assessment data



Possible follow-up / triangulation
Cedar trawl of interventions / communication of interventions
Lesson drop-ins
Student voice

Discussion with teacher
Discussion with students of concern

Agreed actions with dates for review

Share / celebrate best practice

Assessment data



Two per year for established staff*
• 20 minutes
• Random – any lesson/any time

Look for evidence of:
• Implementation of our ‘12 principles’
• Development of metacognition
• Teacher understanding of key groups and how needs are catered for

Achieved through:
• Observing teaching
• Student voice / checking of folders
• Teacher voice

Possible follow-ups
Agreed actions
CPD / review of professional enquiry
Re-observation (extra)
Support plan – 360
Share / celebrate good practice

Learning development walks

*Three in first year for new staff
• Autumn Term – teacher lesson of choice
• Spring Term – teacher week of choice
• Summer Term - random



SPOC surveys

Twice per year – Autumn and Spring Term
12 questions – students respond as
’strongly agree’
‘agree’
‘neither’
‘disagree’
‘strongly disagree’

Possible follow-up
Lesson drop-in
Cedar trawl / Teams check
Further student voice
Discussion with middle leader
Discussion with teacher



Lesson Drop-Ins

Purpose
• Learning culture and expectations
• Student organisation
• Visibility

Possible follow-ups / triangulation
• Cedar trawl
• Further drop-in
• Senior link discussions with middle leader / teacher
• Middle leader discussion with teachers
• Agreed actions with dates for review
• Share / celebrate best practice



Corridor walks

Purpose
• Learning culture and expectations
• Recording of punctuality
• Opportunity for student voice
• Visibility

Possible follow-ups / triangulation
• Cedar sampling
• Further student voice
• Senior link discussions with middle leader / teacher
• Middle leader discussion with teachers
• Agreed actions with dates for review
• Share / celebrate best practice



Cedar sampling

Purpose
• Check quality of intervention
• Check communication of intervention – with student / NOK

Concern
David has not completed his DIL this week

Action
Spoke to David to discuss concerns
David to complete and hand-in during Period 2 on Friday

David failed to hand in his DIL this week and I am concerned about his 
approach to this course. David has an A* target grade so it is important 
that he completes all DIL on time and to a high standard. The work 
should be handed in by Friday at the latest.

Emotive
No discussion with student (or NOK)
No support / intervention



External measures



Identifying priorities for improvement

Whole college themes for 2021-22

Covid-Catch up and Support – Ensure that students are well-supported, to mitigate the impact of disruption to 
learning as a result of Covid

Disadvantaged Students - Further develop provision for disadvantaged students
so that value added is ‘above average’ and to support strong progression to Russell Group universities

Metacognition and Evidence Based Practice
Move to the next level, building on our strong platform, with an emphasis on deeper, richer aspects of metacognitive 
practice and academic literacy

Continue to strengthen personal development
Build on the strong foundations in place with respect to personal development and enrichment both within the 
curriculum and beyond the curriculum

Sexual Abuse and Harassment
Implementation of Ofsted recommendations regarding recently identified national
prevalence of sexual harassment and violence in schools and colleges

Standards, Expectations and Culture
Continue to foster a culture of learning, of high professional standards, and
of high expectations



Quality improvement plans

School / department priorities
• Priorities that link to whole-college themes
• Priorities specific to a department or school
• Emerging priorities



Reflections

• How do middle and senior leaders identify key priorities for improvement?

• How do middle and senior leaders quality assure all aspects of our provision?

• How do leaders ensure a culture of consistent high expectations and accountability?

• How were quality and standards explored by Ofsted during the inspection?

Any questions?



How were quality and standards explored by Ofsted? 

Not a separate thread / area – quality and standards explored in combination with focus 
areas

During the curriculum deep dives
• Learning culture within classrooms
• Student perceptions of their experience
• Teacher and student expectations
• Teacher understanding of subject intent, key groups, destinations, barriers, meeting 

needs of individual learners
• Punctuality

Whilst moving around the college
• Culture outside of classrooms
• Punctuality

In meetings with middle and senior leaders
• Attendance and punctuality – how disadvantaged and high needs learners compared 

with their peers



Reflection

• How do middle and senior leaders identify key priorities for improvement?

• How do middle and senior leaders quality assure all aspects of our provision?

• How do leaders ensure a culture of consistent high expectations and 
accountability?

• How were quality and standards explored by Ofsted during the inspection?

Can you identify some key priorities / strategies / systems that you could 
introduce or develop further within your own school or college?



Thank you


